AXOPAR 37 RANGE

EQUIPMENT HIGHLIGHTS
Specifications may be changed w/out prior notice. Performance may vary due to equipment, weather and load conditions.

**AFT CABIN**
- Aft cabin overnight sleeping accommodation for 2 additional persons
- Large queen size 150 cm bed with mattresses in Torres fabric
- Aft cabin accessed from cockpit aft centre seats (S & ST)
- Aft cabin accessed from pilothouse aft sofa (XC)
- Flush mounted dual roof hatches
- Integrated mosquito- and black out roller blinds for roof hatches
- Port and SB side windows
- Roller blinds for Port and SB side windows
- Soft side bolsters next to bed in Torres fabric
- Cushions in Torres fabric
- Roof panels in Vintage Steel fabric
- 4 x LED roof spotlights
- Storage pockets

*(Optional Comfort package available)*

**WET BAR**
- Wet bar on aft deck
- Streamlined module w. lid, 2 x lockers and 4 x cupholders
- Top lid in double sides gelcoat finish w. pushbutton lock
- Countertop in black Corian finish
- Large fixed handrail in stainless steel / black leather w. Axopar signature
- Sink w. lid in black Corian and stainless steel faucet
- Top loaded refrigerator w. 40l capacity
- Curved locker doors in double sided gelcoat finish w. slam latch locks
- Shelves inside lockers
- 2 x deck lights at centre threshold
- 2 x deck lights mounted under roof (ST & XC)
- Preparation for gas connection
  *(Delivered without country specific connector for gas connection)*

*(Optional Flameless gas ceramic cooktop available)*
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MULTI STORAGE
- Large storage compartment on aft deck for storing of on-water gear
- Lockable large hatch in double sided gelcoat and gas strut supported
- Rope holders inside hatch
- Additional 2 x LED deck lights inside storage compartment
- Water resistant carpet in black
- (Optional Sun deck cushions available)
  (Option available only for S & ST)

ESTHEC FLOORING
- Esthec composite nautical decking
- Installed on all exterior working deck and deck hatch -areas in Platinum color
- Esthec on swim platforms in Platinum color
- “Revolution” caulking pattern in black
- Axopar signature logotype on Port and SB sides
- Attention caulking on edges of swim platform and Axopar signature in red

Specifications may be changed w/out prior notice. Performance may vary due to equipment, weather and load conditions.
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COMFORT PACKAGE

- Upgraded upholstery materials in front cabin for mattresses, L-sofa and cushions in Sunbrella Lopi Sand
- Additional fixed head rests in Sunbrella Lopi Sand with brown leather fixing straps and brown piping
- Fabric extension on lower recess walls next to bed and on the lower side walls in front cabin in Vintage Steel
- Brown piping on L-sofa backrests
- Mirror in forward bulkhead

(Note: Comfort package does not affect upholstery in the pilothouse on XC Cross Cabin model)

COMFORT PACKAGE, AFT CABIN

- Upgraded upholstery materials in aft cabin for mattresses, side bolsters and cushions in Sunbrella Lopi Sand
- Fabric extension on lower side walls in aft cabin in Vintage Steel
- Brown piping on side bolsters and cushions
- (Included in Aft cabin option if Comfort package option also selected)
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Specifications may be changed w/out prior notice. Performance may vary due to equipment, weather and load conditions.

GULLWING DOORS

- Wide "gullwing" shaped lockable exterior access doors for the front cabin
- Doors in double sided gelcoat finish and gas strut supported
- Flush mounted exterior handles on gullwing doors in stainless steel
- Interior grab rails in stainless steel / black leather finish
- Interior handles on gullwing doors in leather w. safety securing for closed position

TOILET COMPARTMENT

- Separation walls and threshold in white frosted plexiglass between toilet and front cabin
- Lockable door in two positions in white frosted plexiglass
- Standard toilet bowl moved to SB side, mounted in transverse direction
- Corian top in toilet compartment with sink and small storage compartment
- Stainless steel faucet in toilet compartment
- Toilet paper holder
- Toilet brush
- Carpet in black
- Deletion of cabinet on Port side
- [Optional shower in Toilet compartment available]
"REVOLUTION" CAMOUFLAGE WRAP

- Wrapping in “Revolution” livery of red, grey and black accents with white background
- Wrapping on hull sides above chine level, in- and outsides of bulwark excl. top surface, front cabin roof incl. skylights with perforated finish, centre console and sides of cockpit seat bases, aft perch w. “Revolution” text (Spyder)
- Wrapping on hull sides above chine level, in- and outsides of bulwark excl. top surface, continued on front cabin roof incl. skylights with perforated finish, centre console and sides of cockpit seat bases, aft perch w. “Revolution” text, top of sun-top roof w. “Revolution” text (ST)
- Wrapping on hull sides above chine level, in- and outsides of bulwark excl. top surface, front cabin roof incl. skylights with perforated finish, pilothouse exterior, top of cabin roof w. “Revolution” text (XC)

(If boat is equipped with wetbar, aft cabin or multi storage option are these also w. wrapping)

FIXED SUN BED ON FORE DECK

- Wide sun bed mattress and backrest in Silvertex fabric with diamond pattern stitching
- Lockable storage box under sunbed in GRP, openable from the front
- Harbor cover for sunbed in red

(Not available w. Table on fore deck)
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BRABUS LINE TRIM PACKAGE

- BRABUS Line steering wheel in dark grey suede finish and double B© signature
- BRABUS Line passenger hatch grabrail in dark grey suede finish w. BRABUS signature
- BRABUS Line cleats in black with double B© signature
- BRABUS Line console map pocket in Niroxx finish
- Axopar 3D signature logo on both sides of hull in black finish
- BRABUS signature on top of Axopar logo on both sides of hull in black finish
- 37' signature with carbon fiber finish on fender storage panels in black
- BRABUS signature metal plate in front seats
- Heavy-duty rub rail on hull and swim platforms with endcaps in black finish
- Light mast in black finish (ST & XC)
- Windshield frame in black finish (S & ST)
- Sun-Top roof support structures in black finish (ST)
- Side rails in black finish (if option chosen)
- Roof racks in black finish (ST & XC if option chosen)
- Water ski frame in black finish (ST & XC if option chosen)
- LED deck lights x 11 in blue
- Folding seats on aft deck in black finish (if option chosen)
- (Optional BRABUS Line Color Edition available)

Specifications may be changed w.out prior notice. Performance may vary due to equipment, weather and load conditions.
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BRABUS LINE COLOR EDITION

- Available in either Miami Blue or Platinum Grey
- Hull and hull sides up to rub rail in hand painted color gelcoat finish
- Bottom part of swim platforms up to rub rail in hand painted gelcoat finish
- Entire roof in hand painted color gelcoat finish (ST)
- Exterior of roof in hand painted color gelcoat finish (XC)

Specifications may be changed without prior notice. Performance may vary due to equipment, weather and load conditions.
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PRE-RIGGING

MERCURY FOURSTROKE V8 / VERADO L6, DUAL ENGINE
- Axopar specific pre-rigging kit incl. Mercury Vessel – Link
- Mercury Heavy Duty steering cylinder
- Mercury Verado TiIl Helm
- SmartCraft Digital Throttle & Shift (DTS)
- Performance hydraulic steering hoses and cable connections
- Mercury SmartCraft diagnostic port inside console
- Mercury Safety Kill Cord

JPO FOR MERCURY FOURSTROKE V8 / VERADO L6, DUAL ENGINE
- Axopar specific pre-rigging kit incl. Mercury Vessel – Link
- Mercury Joystick Piloting (JPO) system for outboards
- Electro-hydraulic Power Steering
- SmartCraft Digital Throttle & Shift (DTS)
- Integrated AutoPilot w. Route and Heading functions
- Mercury Skyhook Digital Anchor

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT

ANTIFOULING
- SeaJet 35 Hard Racing antifouling in white or grey

BOW THRUSTER
- Side–Power SE60 single propeller unit w. 185mm diameter GRP tunnel
- Joystick control unit mounted on dashboard
- Remote controlled separate bow thruster battery switch
- Battery preparation located under bed area in front cabin

WINDLASS IN BOW
- Fixed Windlass in bow Maxwell HRC-FF w. remote & 30 m galvanized chain 6 mm
- Fixed anchor bow roller
- Ultra Anchor 12 kg stainless steel
- Fuses 80A, located in anchor box
- Utilizing the Bow thruster battery setup w. separate remote bow thruster battery switch
- Safety laniard

WINDLASS IN STERN
- Fixed Windlass in bow Maxwell HRC-FF w. remote & 30 m leaded rope
- Fixed anchor bow roller on swim platform
- Ultra Anchor 12 kg stainless steel
- Fuses 80A, located in Port side fender box
- Utilizing the service battery setup w. separate remote bow thruster battery switch
- Safety laniard

SHORE POWER 230V
- 10A/230v main distribution box w. earth leak protector, fuses
- Shore power cable 13 meters
- Adapter from 16A to 230v connection
- Two 230v power sockets in black located in aft and in front cabin
- Shore power inlet socket located in anchor box
- WP–BC Supreme 12v – 40A battery charger
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SHORE POWER 110V
- 16A/110v main distribution box.
- Shore power cable 13 meters
- Connector smart plug
- Adapter from 16 to 110v connection
- Two 110v power sockets in black located in aft and in front cabin
- Shore power connection socket located in anchor locker

SINK AND FAUCET IN FRONT CABIN
- Transparent glass sink and stainless steel faucet on top of standard cabinet

AMBIENT LIGHTS, FRONT CABIN
- Indirect LED lighting stripe reaching around the front cabin headliner
- Indirect LED lighting stripe behind roof panel above bed

US STANDARD EPA FUEL SYSTEM (MANDATORY IN US)
- Prevention for overfill, Perko
- Carbon canister in fuel tank breathing line, vapour free re-fuelling

HEATER
- Webasto Air Top Evo55, 5.0kW diesel heater
- Control panel on dashboard, SB side
- Separate 20l diesel tank located in aft storage area w. filler cap in Port side aft deck fender box
- Air outlets in front cabin x 2, windscreen defrosting x 2, main heat outlet in pilothouse / cockpit
- If boat is equipped w. optional aft cabin, also one main air outlet is provided for the aft cabin

AMBIENT LIGHTS, PILOT HOUSE
- Indirect LED lighting stripe behind front roof panel
- Indirect LED lighting stripe behind aft roof panel
  (only w. XC Cross Cabin model)

AMBIENT LIGHTS, AFT CABIN
- Indirect LED lighting stripes behind side roof panels

UNDERWATER LIGHTS 2-IN-ONE, DUAL COLOR
- Two color changeable transom mounted lights

FLAMELESS GAS CERAMIC COOKTOP
- “Gas-under-glass” ceramic gas hob w. 2 + 1 free burner, flush mounted in wet bar
- Heat protection shield inside wet bar lid
- Gas bottle storage preparation inside wet bar module
- Automatic cut-off valve, active when lid is closed
  (only w. Wet bar option)

SHOWER IN TOILET COMPARTMENT
- Shower handset, metal slide rail and hose in chrome finish
- Additional frosted plexiglass concealment wall
- Esthec floor in shower area
- Automatic shower sump pump
- Electric vent
  (only w. Toilet compartment option)
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TABLE ON FORE DECK
- Double gelcoat sided GRP table with storage bag and table leg on front deck
- Removable table leg in aluminum with fixed counterpart on deck
  (not available w. Fixed sunbed on fore deck option)

MOORING PACKAGE
- Fenders (size 8 x 27in) x 6
- Fender covers (size 8 x 27in) w. Axopar embroidery x 6
- Fender lines x 6
- Mooring lines 4 x 16mm / 12m length x 6
- Anchor rope 40m, w. thindle
- Anchor 10kg zink
- Shackle in stainless steel

SEATS AND UPHOLSTERY IN OTHER SILVERTEX COLORS THAN STERLING
- Changes color of the upholstery in seats and sofa
- Same upholstery color is used in other optional cushions on board.

ANCHOR HATCH CUSHION
- Large cushion on top of the fore deck anchor hatch in Silvertex colors
- Anchor hatch openable with cushion mounted in place
- Harbor cover in red

MULTI STORAGE SUN DECK CUSHIONS
- Large sun deck mattress for Multi storage compartment in Silvertex colors
- Head rest cushion with diamon pattern stitching in Silvertex colors
  (Option available only for S & ST)

NAVIGATION

CHARTPLOTTER
- Single unit Simrad GO12 XSE
- Interconnected to NMEA 2000 network
- Connected to Mercury VesselLink (only w. Mercury pre-rig option)

DUAL CHARTPLOTTERS
- Dual installation Simrad GO12 XSE units
- Interconnected to NMEA 2000 network
- Connected to Mercury VesselLink (only w. Mercury pre-rig option)

GLASS HELM
- Integrated Simrad InformationDisplay 2 x 12” units w. high gloss glass surfaces
- Interconnected to NMEA 2000 network
- SD card reader in front cabin
- Connected to Mercury VesselLink When Pre rig option chosen
- Axopar User Interface BETA version for user guidance and information, incl. Simrad OPBox unit

ECHO SOUNDER
- Simrad AIRMAR SS60
- Thru hull installation, installed in front of first step on hull

Specifications may be changed w/out prior notice. Performance may vary due to equipment, weather and load conditions.
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ECHO SOUNDER, ACTIVEIMAGING
- Simrad Activeimaging 2-in-1
- Transom mounted installation

VHF MARINE RADIO
- Simrad RS40 Marine Radio VHF
- Remote headset installed to console wall

AUDIO

AUDIO ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM
- Fusion Marine Black Box MS-BB100
- Bluetooth wired remote
- Apple® iOS® and MTP Android™/Windows® media playback
- Interconnected to NMEA 2000 network
- 4 x XS Series 6.5” 200 Watt Classic Marine Speakers
- Two speakers located in front cabin roof panel above the bed
- Two speakers located in helm side walls (S & ST)
- Two speakers located in pilothouse roof above console (XC)

AUDIO UPGRADE 1
- Fusion 4 channel marine amplifier
- 4 x XS Series 6.5” 200 Watt Classic Marine Speakers
- Two speakers located on aft seat base in cockpit (S & ST)
- Two speakers located on aft deck side walls (XC)
- Two speakers located around fore deck sofa area

AUDIO UPGRADE 2
- XS Series 10” 400 Watt Classic Marine Subwoofer
- Fusion signature series 5 Channel Marine Amplifier upgrade, replace 4 channel
- Subwoofer installed on front seat base
  (only w. Audio Upgrade 1)

REMOTE CONTROL FOR FUSION
- MS–NRX300 remote unit installed on Port side of helm console

RADAR
- Simrad BROADBAND 4G radar
- Installed in the front of anchor light mast
- Including separate base plate for improved transmission / reception

Specifications may be changed w.o. prior notice. Performance may vary due to equipment, weather and load conditions.